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Congratulations on your engagement!

We are delighted you are considering Peppers Soul for your wedding celebrations - a special day

deserves an extra special setting and at Peppers Soul, we transform your wedding dreams into a

glittering reality. You deserve absolute luxury on your wedding day and Peppers Soul is unparalleled,

rising 77 levels above the white sandy beaches and crystal waters of the Surfers Paradise foreshore,

and more importantly, soaring high above all your wedding expectations.

At Peppers Soul, we're committed to creating your perfect moment. In addition to premium facilities

and an impressive destination, the Peppers wedding experience is all-encompassing and places great

emphasis on exquisite cuisine, memorable experiences, and exceptional service.

This truly stunning icon of contemporary style delivers wedding ceremony and reception venues and

packages that are unique, stylish, and beautiful and - most notably - tailored exclusive to suit your

requirements.



Ceremony Package

You deserve absolute luxury on your wedding day and Peppers Soul is unparalleled, rising 77 levels

above the white sandy beaches and crystal waters of the Surfers Paradise foreshore, and more

importantly, soaring high above all your wedding expectations.

Your special day can be captured in the Secret Garden, Beach View Deck or sweeping grand staircase

for a touch of grandness.

Your romantic wedding ceremony package includes:

6m carpet aisle runner in a choice of colours

26 white Americana chairs

Bridal registry table with two chairs and table arrangement

A choice of an elegantly decorated archway or single arbour

Iced water station

Endless options throughout the property for stunning and unique photos

$1,200  + venue hire



Soul Cocktail Reception Package

Curate the perfect cocktail wedding reception at Soul Surfers Paradise, including:

Two hours canapé service including six canapés per person

Three hour premium beverage package

Cake cutting and service on platters

Casual lounge furniture and coffee tables

Scattered tea light candles

Elegantly dressed cocktail tables, cake table and gift table

Modern black dance floor (3.6m x 3.6m)

Unlimited consultations with your personal wedding coordinator

$185 per person + venue hire

minimum 40 guests – maximum 140 guests



Soul Dinner Reception Package

Savour the moment with a sit-down wedding reception package at Peppers Soul, inclusive of:

Chef’s selection of hot and cold canapés (30 minutes)

A three course alternate serve plated menu including filtered coffee and tea selection

Four hour premium beverage package

Cake cutting and service, two platters per table

Bridal table backdrop with fairy lights

White table linen and chair covers with a choice of sashes

Fresh floral arrangements or table centrepiece for each guest table

Tea light candles on each guest table

Elegantly decorated bridal table, gift table and cake table

Printed personalised menus at each place setting

Modern black dance floor (3.6m x 3.6m)

Easel at the venue entry for your seating plan

Unlimited consultations with your personal wedding coordinator

$249 per person + venue hire

minimum 40 guests –maximum 60 guests



Venue Hire

Venue Hire is additional to all package prices;

• Waterline Room 80 people maximum $900 6pm-midnight

• Beach View Deck 120 people maximum $2,000 6pm – 10pm

• Secret Garden 120 people maximum $2,000 6pm – 10pm

• HYDE Paradiso 120 people maximum $5,000 6pm-midnight 

Terms and Conditions:

The resort requires a non-refundable security deposit equal to 25% of the estimated total value of the wedding. A

Wedding Agreement including full terms and conditions will be sent accordingly, along with the deposit invoice. Upon

confirmation, your experienced and dedicated personal wedding coordinator ensure your wedding day runs smoothly and

effortlessly.

The Beach View Deck and Secret Garden is part of body corporate and cannot be used exclusively for functions. Peppers

Soul will set the according signage to inform guests in house that a function is taking place in the area and will advise

guests accordingly.

Beach View Deck and Secret Garden have a 10pm noise restriction

HYDE Paradiso is only available as an exclusive wedding venue Monday to Thursday evenings 6pm – midnight
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